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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITfD S'.US ARMY INTtWGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

fREEDOM Of ..FORMATIOMRIVACY OFRCE 
fORT GEORGE G. MEADE. MARYLAND 20155-5995 

REPLY T O 

A T"TENTION OF: 


Freedom of Information! 
Privacy Office 

Mr. John Greencwald. Ir. OCT 052009 
 

 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

References: 

a. Your electronic Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of June 10,2009, La the Department of 
the Army. Freedom of lnfonnation Privacy Act (DA, FOIAJPA) Division requesting the document 
entitled Why Must We Know the Chemical Weapons oflhe Enemy. The DA, FOIAIPA Di vision on June 
17, 2009, forwarded your request to the Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC). The DTIC on 
July 13. 2009. forwarded your request along with the Army-originated tlocument you requestw. This 
correspondence was received in this office on July 20, 2009. 

b. Our letter of July 22, 2009, informing you we were coordinating the record with another element of 
our command and that we were unable to comply with the statutory 20-day time limit in processing your 
request. 

Coordination has been completed and the record is partially releasable to you. 

Since the release of some of the infonnation deleted from the record would result in an unwarranted 
invasion of the privacy rights of the individuals concerned, this infonnation is exempt from the public 
disclosure provisions of the FOIA per Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (bX6). 

The withholding of the infonnation described above is a panial denial of your request. This denial is 
made on behalf of Colonel Richard H. Saddler, Acting Commander, U.S. Army Intelligence and Security 
Command, who i!'i the Initial Den ial Authority for Anny intelligence investigative and secur:ity records 
under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal lhis decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal 
must be postmarked no later than 60 calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 6O-day period , 
the case may be considered closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in 
the courts. You should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and prov ide justification 
for a reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
infonnation. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to be made 
to thi s office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Anny, Office of the General Counsel. 

Please be advised that this record is an unedited English language translation of a fore ign language 
document prepared for official U.S. Government use, this document may be protected by copyright and 
that its usc or di ssemination may be in violation of the law. The NGTC no longer possesses the original 
foreign language monograph. 
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We are forwarding a copy of lhis letter to the Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC-R 2009
86). 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action. feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-5651 
(Press 2iPres.<; 3), or email theINSeOMFOlAofficeat:INSCOMYOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.m.il 
and refer to case #559F-09. 

Sincerely. 

usan J. Buue~l3JJtlia 1t{j,"(R 

Director 
Freedom of InformalionIPrivacy Oftice 

Investigative Records Repository 

Enclosure 
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Redistribution Of OTIC-Supplied Information Notice 

. All information received from onc, not clearly marked "for public release· may 
be used only to bid on or to perform work under a U.S. Government contract or 
grant for purposes specifically authorized by the U.S. Government agency that 
is sponsoring access OR by U.S. Government employees in the performance of 
their duties. 

Information not clearly marked "for public release" may not Qe distributed on the 
pUblic/open Internet in any form, published for profit or offered for sale in ~ny 
m.anner. 

Non·compliance could result In termination of access. 

Reproduction Quality Notice 

OTIC's Technical Reports collection spans documents from 1900 to the present. 
, We employ 100 percent quality control at each stage of the scanning and 

reproduction process to ensure that our document reproduction is as true to the 
original as current scanning and reproduction technology allows. 
However, occasionally the original quality does not allow a beller copy. 

If you are dissatisfied with the reproduct ion quality of any document that we 
provide, please free to contact our Directorate of User Services at 
(703) 767-906619068 or DSN 427-906619068 for refund or replacement. 

Do Not Return This Document To OTIC 

, 
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WARNING 

The contents of this publicalion have been translated as presented in the original text. No attempt 
has, bean made to verify the accuracy of any statement contained herein. This translation is P\JbI"LShed 
with ' a minimum oJ copy editing and graphics preparation in order to expedite the dissemination of 
Information. s/A . 
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~ MUST WE JCNOW THE.. CHEMICAL WEAPONS OF '1'8E ENEMY 

I(b) (6) 

. Serzbant, No.3, 1985, pp~ 16-18. 

What are the chemical weapons of the e nemy? 

'~ " ~~r:.,~ 
~ The ehemi~l )If!aP:On3 of . probable enemY include toxic agents and means of 

IheJt..
their combat use . ~ are used to injure enemy personnel, to reduce hi• . ~t 


effect i veness and to make difficult -the use' of ~ightin9 eqiiipment, te:r;rain and 


various material resources. 


( 

/. ,-' 


. Clas., , it,icati on Of, combat toxic agen~ accordi.n9 to NA'l'Ol. \ OU"Urr' 

'flS'"(CJ[ 

T~U(/ \,.,.....1____ 

The foundation of the chemical ""aapons are combat toxic agents. -'!'trey are di

vided into four groups by their PU~& : lethal; temporary incapacitation of per
 -
sonnel (psychochemical); irritant (police) 1 training . Some s~iilists put }:Ierbl -= 
cides in a special group. '!'hey were use~ in l L""qe quanti ties by the American Army 

during the Vietnam war. ~ . . 

•-'-' 
They are divided by their stability on the terrain -into stable and unstable. 

' - , 

1 ' . Journal Za.rubezhnoe voennoe obozrtmie , No. 10/1982. ,,;;;; 

'~\'..:. a d,-;;; 
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Toxic agents":vith l.ethal effect. 

'l'he foundati6n of the chem?-c~l weapons arsenal o~ ~h;e USA ' is lethal military 

to~c ac:{ents. 'l'hey include sarin, mustard gas, VX gas an~ t,he r-evest agent; X~. 

Tbey are working actively .tor tlie use 6f souiaD . J?hosge.ne and cyilaogen chloride, 

t-n. the oPinion of ]UQeri~an specialists, a,re not proiiri.s~ng, but tbe:y ~an "find mtii 
tary application, since they are prodaced in la.rge quantities. 

Sarin, $Oman and Vx tp5es are organophqsphorus LeXie agents with neuroparalytic 

action. They are colorless. oderl,,55 14quids which dUfe;- substantially from each 

c~er in volatility, persistence an~' toxicity. Regardless of that, they have a. . . , 

~n mechanism of lethality. "'!'hey inhibit the activity of the ei:lzyme cho

1.inestera.e. as a consequence of which.:the ac~vity 'of the central nervous syst~. 

is disriipted. S}r1I:Ftoms of injury are myosis, excitabi+ity , ~scul.ar con-.rulsions, 

difficulty :1n breathing .. pa:ralysis and stopping of the heart. Poisoning can be 

caused by inhalation .of the vapors or ~roso1s of the toxic agent , by penetration 

(resorption) through the skin of tha vapor o~ drops, through the o:yes or by entry 

into the g~trointest1nal tract.. ',When drOps of .son;an or VX gas strike the, skin 

they are rapidly absorbed and r&pidly spread through the blood and body as they 

damage; the central nervous system. 

, ~ acts mainly through the respiratory organs and eyes! It is an unstable 

toxic agent, it evaporates quickly an~ is easily hydroly&ed to a nontoxic prod~ct . 

It can be used both on the attack and in defense, because its lethal effect appears , 

quite rapidly. in the first one or two minutes. At low concentration and a small 

physical charge, i.f persormel do not use means of p~tect.i,9n when inha.¥lng air. 

they are contaminated with the t oxic agent ·.YaP9rs, arid 50\ of thelli are out of ac

tion after a. minute it timely medical aid is not given them . 

~ occupies an inte.rla@diate position ~tween lOUin and VX gAS in many 

prop2!'ties. It 1s slightly, soluble, more pars;istent than sarin and is three times 

more toxic than it, but it lag::> behind VX in these characteristics . 

VX qa.s is a persistent toxic agent Yhlch evaporat!s and decompos~ slowly. 

In vapor form and in the aerosol state, VX is 10 times taore toxic thap sarin ~d, 

through the skin in ~e form of drops, it is ·loo tiDes IlIOre toxi9OOihllri it. Allie%! 

..
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'can 	spe¢alists ~tend· ·to US,e YX to strike personn@l who are not \Ulder cover, as 

w,~l as' to impede the Use of the terr~n,. weapons and equipment by the -enemy. It 

~	persist 'Up 'tq, ;to' dars in ~r. 

,
, 

Nell:fOparalytic toxic a.gen~ are de~9t~ ....i.th· an aut~t1c gas- alarm and 


combat;. equiptDl!nt for chemical. .re<;onnaissance IVPKhR}, by means of ~n iDdicatot; 


tube with a red rinq and dot. 


Protectio~ .from these. toxic agents is accomplished with the aid" of indl.vidua1:

Ja!ans of protection, the g~ baSk an!!" JDean5 of protection of ·the skin, as well as 

~i~ collective means of protection, shelters and combat equipment fitted with 

filtering ventilation de~ces. 

Pi;st aid fo~ ~nt~tion .with ~r~ano?hosphorus toxic age~ts is given as 

soon a5 possible by putting. on the gas mask,. injecting ~e antidote, treating 

contaminat~d sections ot the slq,n i:mmediat.el:Y ·"d.th the sma11 Cont.ainer of the in

dividual antigas kit (IPP)., and the eyes with a ' 2\ solution of baking soda or ....ith 
" -

pure wate~. -Soman _Contami~ation is more difficult to treat. 

Decontamination of equipment contaminated with these'toxic agents is ac

cpmplished by means of a decontaminating solution based on calci.um. hypochlor!de._ 

~ and VX gas are persistent in vater, and they c~~taminat. a ~eserYoir for 

a 1009 time. 

~ (XR), botulinus toxin, is a toxic agent of protein origin. It ~flict:.s 

damage through the resp~atory passages, gastointestinal- tract, mucous membranes 

and open wOunds on the skin. nte symp_t~ are weakness, dry'ness of the lIIQuth. 

vomiting, disturbances of vision and;speech and cessation of breathing. 'i'he incuba

tion period is from 2 to 10 hours,_but" up to a fev minutes upon gettins into" the 

Mood_ Trf!atment can l ast up to severa! months. 

Mustard gas" is • persistent toxic agent whic~ blisters the skin. It has a 

wide range of injury. In the "liquid drop and vapor states and in th_ fom of !l 

mist, it damages the skin and eyes. Local 'injuxy of individual organs is aCCOftl

~~ed by general poi~6ninq of ~e body. It has a latent period of act~on and"
6 
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the ability to ·acc'umul.ate ~n the body. it is inferior to VX in persistence hut, in 

connection with the fact that it is convenient to prOduce industrially and for pro

longed storage, it. is fOWld in t.he IUDeriCAn chemica1 arsenal. 

protect~n frc::m JllUstaxd gas ~ aceoplplished by myn-! ot. individual and <:01

lectfve means of protec:;tion. 

First a~d is given as opn~ated sections of the .s~n ar~ decontaminated by 

IIlUnS of the largo!! cont;.!tiner from the individual an~chemical kit, -and the eyes are 

rinsed with a 2' solution of soda or witlt pure water and. the gas ·muk is .put on. 
. . 
Decontamination of equipment and 'structu,res is· qarried out in the ~e w~y as ip 

con~tion with nenroParalytic toxic .i9ents. 

Psychochemical Toxic Agents 

PsychocheJnical toxic a.gepts have a specific action on the centl;:a1 n~us 

system. A ;epresentative of this group 1.I;.BZ (BZ). It causes sluggishness, severe 

headache , sleepiness, visual distDIbanc~ and it produces mental cU..sorder. Other 

symptoms car. ba. observed, such. as palpitations, .d;Zziness and an increase of tQJlt

perature of the human body. The speeific toxic properties of psychochwcal toxic 

agents are the reason why American specialists use it m&inly to cauSe confusion 

a1llOng personnel. and to dep,rive them of the capability of acting rationally at deo: 

cisive moments. 

,, 
I Personnel contamin.ated with··a psychochemical toxic agent of the BZ type have ,I ..to wash contaminat¢ sections of the body with soap an~ nter, and they are iso
,I l ated, and if nece.o;sary sent to specialized treatlllant inrtit..,tions . 

I 
, Irritant ''l'cxic Agents
!,,, 

'Irri~t or, as they .also are called in the west, police toxic ilgentfo -in smallI. 
concentrations severely irritate the eyes and r espiratory passages, and some of 

them have a blistering ac~ion on . the ~1n. Toxic aq!!nts of this group inc,lude " 

adamsite, chloracetophenone and CS. of these toxic agents. cs i~ iJf the greatest 

intuest. It was; .used in the war with· Vietnam. It is characteristic of it that, 

, in high eoncentr~tions, it CAuses nausea and vomiting. Its effe~e eyes. ~d , 
-.::;a.., ....:.., 

, 
--.' . 

, , ' 7 ,. 
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, 
resp1n.tory passage~ lasts (or 10-:-15 ~ after rcaoval -of tlie contamination :from. 

the contaminated section:- It is a persist~t toxic...a9I1!nt, and '~it can stay on the, 

"groWl!i 9P to ~S-25 clays. 


Protl}ction is carrl~ out "with· individu,,+ Ibe~n$ of protection, an4 ex is n

moved frriin the hutilan body and the surfaces of eCrui.Pment with a large amount of 

Yater. 

~ for Use of Toxic Agents 

.. ' 
Mi.Utuy toxic age.pts are Used by.•meank of a1.rC:r~, artilleq, rockets .. 

chelli.eal lIli.Des, spraying .devices, -.chemica]. gxenades and cartridges _ 

In the uSA and 'Nlro, they.Jiave CheDi.icaJ. ~itiOn -tor ~tilleX¥:". -mr;>rtars ~nd 

~et;. launchers,_ 'l'hey are f.i.l.led vith toxic agents of the vx, sarti, muSta.rd gas 

an~ cS types. '!'be 'M-91 115 JII1l 45 rocket launching system is of particular int~ 
~ . . - ~ ~ 

est. It ha~ II -range of up to 11 km and covers an area ot up to 40 hecta,;es w'i"th 

one Volley. 

1'he che.u.cal waz;heads, (XhBCb) of the rockets ire boI:ab' clusters filled witiJ 

special boiDbs eon;uru.n9'l sa.rl.n or VX gas. F,?r the presen\ in ~e os~. , -..~emic~ 

warheads for ~e Honest Johq. qee flight rocket and the Serge~t and Lance g1.!1.ded 

rocke ts have ~en davUoped. ~ the o~inion of American $peciali~ . the ~e o~ 

toxic a9'ents with rockets provides -for sUJ:prise assau1ts on lar9'e area· t.a~ets at 

comparatively qre~t depth. 

The basic means ot chemical attacks by air~ft are chemical aircraft ~I!lbs . 

bomb clusters and spraying devices (lAP) ·. The ebeJll!ca! bomb clusteri and· bombs 

are filled with sarIn . BZ .and CS and. by means ot spraying devices, to~c agents'. . 
of the vx type ~e used to contaminate pe.i:sonn~ and contaJ1l~nate JDi.lit;ary equip

IIellt and terrain. 

There are two types ot ch~ca.l land mines ·in the anaament of t.he Aae;-1$:ilD

Anry.: M-23 filled with VX.. &1 filied with mustard CJas . Oumical land .Aiile$: are 

used in the ·armies .of ·the· Unit@d States to restrict use by the enemy ·of i.Japortant 

sections of the ·terrain, for laying passages in m1netields and to at~"t"sonn~ 
=- _. 
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negotiating, them. 

.Pe-z:sonnel mnes. 

.Tq.er ~ laid se~ately or in combination with antitank or" anti 

, .' TOxic agent aerosol 9~neritors are int~nd~ to attack persOnnel ~ver large 

Uea.$-, a,rid they ar~ ttsed- fro. airc;ra.ft. helicopters. motor vehicles, etc. 

OteiD.ical. anlnimition in the ~ican ~ is eol,ored. gray. Lethal chemical 

; 

lDW]itions are IRarked: with green ri~gs: one gre~n ring ae5igrlates c~em.i.cal muni

tions fiv.~ wJth Chokinq chemical il!tJents; t~ .r~95 designate blistering toxic .. . 
ageil.ts; th:ie~ ~~gs desicptate neuroparalytic toxic agents. Munitions fili~ with 

~y.chocheiaical toxic agents are. marke.d -'fith: tva ~ed ripgs and, wi~ irri~nt toxic. '. 

~l!1'tst wit&. on~ r ed rinq. 

In dist.inetion. from ·conventionai cJ).~~fcal im;nitions, binary munitions are not 

fille4 with one toxic age:nt,. J::iiit ~1;h .twq nontoxic o~: slightly to~c substances, 

which are mixed in th,e body of the munition dUring its fl~ght t9 the ~rget, as a 

- result of which a hi,9hly toxic- t:l~elit is produced. The advantage of these .un.i.tions 

is primarily their iasl~ ~d safe stot~ga . ,. ..' ;; 

i Binary sarin ~d bipa.~ VX gas havt; ~en de~lC?ped .i,n the U~. .~~- ~~ 

1.. 	 '(Qrking acti~el.y on the deve.1~Piient of"'other t:Pxic .a2ents-. 'Tank ana cluster botIb 

type binary ~ are being receiVed ,in the ~I'!t of tHe American Art:ty . Tank 

bina:ry aixcraft bombs cont..ai.J1 .two Components. one of ~hj..ch can be. in the ~iquid 

state and the other in t:he sol!id s·tate. The; interior ot a 00mD fiile4 with the 

I- liquid co~nent is srlhurtan~usly the clleJD:.ical 're~cti:.c!n cl'!~er, into ~~ch one 
I ... c:mponent is Ariver.. in a specific w~y by means of a p¥X9techDic'·~a.rge. ~ides,, . 

there are deVices ~ the rom for. mi,rinq the initial. :products, as a ~t of
I' 

which the reaction occurs quickry and' effectively:I 

The desiqn of_binary cl~ter bombs :i:s mora CCIlI.p.licat~d . Or.e cOmponent is .1.fi 
I' the ~es v~., fil1. the bomb cluster , and th~ -other ~. in the open s~ce '~tween
I 
! . " ,th~; 'l'be bodies j..iI..the bomb cl~~~ arli!'-llalf filled.and -haVe ~ valve. thronc;Jh 
f whiCh the I;'ther c~pent can' be: driven .!n: 

-
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The design of .the bj.nary p,r.pllery projectil,es i s si~ar. 

It becomes clear frc?~ what has been presented. that there are toxic agents 


..,ith varied ' ~oxi~ action in the ~nt 'of the ~es of -our probable. enemy, 


Which are continually being improved . We raust be~ t"amil"iu with the ailitaz'y 


proFerties of the toxic agents which are ·in the ~t of our enemies and ~ 


to perfe~tion how to· protect a9~st them • 


• 

, 

.j 
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